On-line access to contract ordering information, terms and conditions, up-to-date pricing, and the option to create an electronic delivery order is available through GSA Advantage!, a menu-driven database system. The INTERNET address for GSA Advantage! is http://www.gsaadvantage.gov


FSC Group 84: Law Enforcement & Security Equipment

CONTRACT NUMBER: 47QSWA19D0090

CONTRACT PERIOD: July 19, 2019 through July 18, 2024

For more information on ordering from Federal Supply Schedules click on the GSA Schedules link at www.gsa.gov

CONTRACTOR:
Police Products Corporation
540 Ravine Ct
Wyckoff, NJ 07481
201-447-2900

ADMINISTRATION SOURCE: Greg Infante  greg@infanteultrasonics.com

Product Website: www.infanteultrasonics.com

BUSINESS SIZE: Small
CUSTOMER INFORMATION:

1a. TABLE OF AWARDED SPECIAL ITEM NUMBERS (SINs)

SIN  DESCRIPTION

337215  Firearm Care: storage, securing and cleaning equipment; unloading stations; bullet recovery systems and gun racks.

OLM  Order-Level Materials

1b. LOWEST PRICED MODEL NUMBER AND PRICE FOR EACH SIN: (Government net price based on a unit of one)

Sonic Tonic Cleaning Concentrate  $ 59.24/ gallon

See Price List. All items FOB ORIGIN

1c. HOURLY RATES: N/A

2. MAXIMUM ORDER: 246-4G  $250,000

3.MINIMUM ORDER:  $150.00

4.GEOGRAPHIC COVERAGE: Domestic, 50 states, Washington, DC, Puerto Rico, US Territories and to a CONUS port or consolidation point for orders received from overseas activities. We can ship direct to most overseas locations by sea or air, FOB origin shipping price to be negotiated with buyer.

5.POINT(S) OF PRODUCTION: Wyckoff or Norwood NJ USA

6.DISCOUNT FROM LIST PRICES: GSA prices are 2% below MFC : FFL Dealer Price List.

7.QUANTITY DISCOUNT(S): None

8. PROMPT PAYMENT TERMS: Net 30

9.a Government Purchase Cards are accepted at or below the micro-purchase threshold.
9.b Government Purchase Cards are accepted above the micro-purchase threshold.

10. FOREIGN ITEMS: NONE

11. TIME OF DELIVERY: 1-6 weeks depending on production schedules. Consult with Contractor, chemicals are in stock for fast shipment.

12. FOB POINT Origin: Wyckoff or Norwood NJ, freight prepaid and add to invoice.

13a. ORDERING ADDRESS: Same as contractor’s address

13b. ORDERING PROCEDURES: For supplies, the ordering procedures, info on Blanket Purchase Agreements (BPA’s) are found in FAR8.405-3

13c. Phone orders and written contracts are accepted.

14. PAYMENT ADDRESS: Same as contractor’s address

15. WARRANTY PROVISION:

Standard Commercial Warranty. Customer should contact contractor for the warranty details. For performance under the warranty, the defective equipment must be returned to the MFG point prepaid by customer, the repair and return shipment will be no charge to the customer if the defect is determined to be caused by the equipment. Contact contractor for troubleshooting and warranty assistance.

16. EXPORT PACKING CHARGES: add the cost of shipping crate to be determined by shipment size.

17. TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF GOVERNMENT PURCHASE CARD ACCEPTANCE: Accepted up to and above the micro-purchase level.

18. TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF RENTAL, MAINTENANCE, AND REPAIR (IF APPLICABLE): N/A

19. TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF INSTALLATION (IF APPLICABLE): N/A
20. TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF REPAIR PARTS INDICATING DATE OF PARTS PRICE LISTS AND ANY DISCOUNTS FROM LIST PRICES (IF AVAILABLE): N/A

20a. TERMS AND CONDITIONS FOR ANY OTHER SERVICES (IF APPLICABLE): N/A

21. LIST OF SERVICE AND DISTRIBUTION POINTS

Same as contractor or Norwood NJ

LIST OF PARTICIPATING DEALERS (IF APPLICABLE): N/A

23. PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE (IF APPLICABLE): N/A

24a. SPECIAL ATTRIBUTES SUCH AS ENVIRONMENTAL ATTRIBUTES
Sonic Tonic and Sonic Lube are non-hazardous and Prop 65 compliant with no shipping or storage restrictions.

24b. Section 508 Compliance for EIT: as applicable

25. DUNS NUMBER: 809047061

25a. Cage code 1RN71

NOTIFICATION REGARDING REGISTRATION IN CENTRAL CONTRACTOR REGISTRATION (CCR) DATABASE:

Police Products Corporation is registered in CCR